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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Within the INCOME project, where the long-term goal is sustainable and efficient management of water 

resources, we highlight the proposed improvements to water resource management as one of the key 

objectives of the project.  

 

The initiative for the INCOME project and the need for improvements arose as a consequence of 

experiences from previous decades and the type of extraordinary events, variances from expectations 

and erroneous decisions on the use of the physical environment and activities in water protection zones 

that negatively impact the quality and quantity of water resources and that are felt most by the directly 

affected stakeholders:  

 

 users of the physical environment who often do not understand the importance of restricted use of 

the environment, 

 users of drinking water who are concerned about their health,   

 operators of water systems who bear responsibility for safe supply of drinking water, but who have 

no relevant jurisdiction to take action,  

 decision-makers for whom the pressures of various interest groups or legislation prevent them 

from making professionally sustainable decisions, 

 the profession, whose opinion has not been taken into account despite arguments based upon 

expert knowledge. 

 

There are several reasons for variances from the anticipated circumstances in managing water resources: 

lack of willingness to pursue dialogue, mistimed drafting of regulations, unprofessional actions owing to 

ignorance or lack of responsibility, and also unforeseeable coincidences. There are numerous areas where 

improvements would be needed. The area of the validity of legal acts is only at first glance what would 

need changing most, since a review of existing Slovenian legislation indicates that it contains no major 

variances from European regulations for which reason the quality and quantity of water resources might 

be threatened. Problems therefore stem from elsewhere, chiefly from the non-enforcement of legislation. 

This report deliberately does not include only the most visible areas of water resource management, such 

as establishing and implementing legislation, and it includes areas that do not fall within those with 

immediate and extremely powerful impacts on the state of water resources in Slovenia, such as 

education and awareness-raising, which have a long-term effect. 

 

The main resource for preparing this material is the long years of experience of the project partners, 

gained in carrying out research and other projects that are interwoven with managing water resources, 

and those experiences with that the project partners have encountered in their regular work. An 
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important source of information for preparing the material was provided to us in the form of workshops, 

at which we encountered the representatives of various professional fields, and this afforded us at least a 

partial insight into their fields of work, their thinking and the issues they face when their work is 

interwoven with the field of managing water resources. 

 

In the report we touch upon existing measures and we offer some critical thought on the distribution of 

responsibilities and the competence for them. We also discuss the non-sustainability of certain 

approaches and suggest measures for improving them. We determine which measures are essential and 

suggest who should be in charge of implementation. The proposed measures are actively linked to 

proposed measures as part of the Water Management Plan for the Water Zones of the Danube and 

Adriatic Sea (hereinafter: WMP, http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/). 

 

The report is divided into several chapters relative to the jurisdiction or competence of the stakeholders: 

1. The competence of state institutions, 

2. The competence of the local community, 

3. The competence of the operators of water supply and sewerage systems, 

4. The competence of the profession. 

 

http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/
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2.  THE COMPETENCE OF STATE INSTITUTIONS 

 

2.1. Use of a decision-making tool (decision support system, DSS) in decision-making 

processes that affect water resources 

 

2.1.1. Explanation: 

In Slovenia, the services competent for taking action in the event of environmental disasters in water 

protection zones, including the operators of water supply systems, are not sufficiently prepared for 

immediate action based on expert knowledge, since there is no expert basis for this. It is only after 

determining that an environmental disaster has already occurred that the competent services (the 

concession-holder for mandatory commercial public services in the area of water regulation) and action 

units on the local level start gathering the necessary data (information on water protection zones, 

distance from pumping stations, direction and time of the course of surface or ground water and so forth) 

that provides the basis for decision-making. 

 

Within the INCOME project, a computer system was developed to support decision-making, and in the 

event of environmental disaster in water protection zones of water resources for the city of Ljubljana, it 

offers vital information for taking action and suggests what needs to be done to prevent or at least 

mitigate the consequences in the environment. The computer system is intended for the use of 

stakeholders who know the local conditions and have a major interest in preserving the water protection 

environment, in other words water supply system operators. In the process of preparing the computer 

tool, it became clear that the other competent services (e.g. city administration departments in charge of 

protection and disaster relief, the regional notification centre and the fire brigade) show little interest in 

using the tools, and more in the pointers provided by the tools. 

 

The Slovenian state is setting up expertly numerical systems for support in decision-making over alluvial 

bodies of groundwater, which represent the main reservoirs of groundwater in Slovenia (upgrading the 

system for monitoring and analysing the state of the aquatic environment in Slovenia, BOBER, Better 

Observation for Better Environmental Response). The established mathematical models are the basis for 

preparing tools to support decision-making in emergencies, and in subsequent steps they enable transfer 

for use on the local level, including in cases of environmental disasters. 

 

Proposal: 

After establishing six regional models of the flow of groundwater for Mursko/Prekmursko polje, for 

Dravsko/Ptujsko polje, for the Lower Savinja Valley, for Krško polje, for Kranjsko/Sorško polje and for 

Ljubljansko polje, it makes sense to install these (exept for Ljubljansko polje) in the computer decision-
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making systems to support decisions in emergencies concerning the water resources in question. The 

user on the local level is the municipal service in charge of environmental protection or taking action in 

emergencies, or the water supply system operator, where that operator performs tasks under 

authorisation of the municipality. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

ON 16. Fundamental measures for the area of pollution – upgrading the system for monitoring and 

analysing the status of the aquatic environment in Slovenia 

 

Proposed responsible body: 

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment, Environmental Agency of the Republic of Slovenia, in 

cooperation with municipalities, training: institutions with knowledge and experience in hydrogeology 

 

2.1.2. Explanation:  

The other part of the computer decision-making system facilitates expert support for long-term decisions 

about the use of agricultural areas, with a calculation of the costs arising from selected measures. The 

Operational programme for the protection of waters against pollution caused by nitrates from agricultural 

production, which is periodically revised at least every four years, must contain all the necessary 

measures that contribute to reducing the burdens on water from agricultural production. The decision-

making tool enables the determining of the impact of changes in agricultural production on the quality of 

water resources, while parallel to that it enables the monitoring of economic indicators for the proposed 

measures, which is an important basis for decision-making on the orientation of agriculture. The decision-

making system can be transferred for use across the entire territory of Slovenia without adaptation to 

individual areas. 

 

Proposal: 

The decision-making system, which facilitates support for decisions on the use of agricultural areas 

should be transferred into the project of drafting action programmes for the use of plant nutrients and 

plant protection agents across the entire territory of Slovenia. 

 

Link to the WMP:  

ON3 Measures laid down in the Decree on the Protection of Waters against Pollution Caused by Nitrates 

from Agricultural Sources (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [OGRS], No 113/09) 

ON4 Measures in the area of protecting waters against pollution caused by plant protection agents 

 

Proposed responsible body: 

http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpv.php?pregled=temeljni&temeljni_ukrep_-_varstvo=ON4
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Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment, Institute for Water of Republic of Slovenia, other institutions 

competent for implementing measures of the national water management programme 

 

2.2. Revised version of the regulation governing mandatory commercial public services 

for water regulation, for cases of preventing pollution of groundwater 

 

Explanation: 

The Decree on the manner of providing mandatory state commercial public services in the area of water 

regulation and on concessions for such public services (OG RS 109/2010) regulates the implementation, 

organisation, financing and concession for providing mandatory state commercial public services in the 

area of water regulation, but explicitly does not cover the area of actions in the event of disasters that 

threaten groundwater. Article 12(2) of the Decree provides that a subject of the concession referred to in 

Article 6(3) of the Decree is the provision of works and services of treating the surface of inland waters 

and preventing the pollution of aquatic and coastal areas of inland waters under the public service 

covering the entire territory of the Republic of Slovenia, while Article 6(3) provides that the concession 

for the provision of works and services of treating the surface of inland waters and preventing the 

pollution of aquatic and coastal areas of inland waters under the public service concerning natural and 

other disasters should be awarded to a single concession-holder covering the entire territory of the 

Republic of Slovenia. In Article 10(2) the Decree may be interpreted as saying that in emergencies, this 

also covers provision of the public service, whenever there is a need for remediation owing to pollution of 

groundwater: For public services provided on the basis of a concession, the concession agreement should 

also regulate in detail the possibility of performing certain works and services in the event of remediating 

the consequences of a natural disaster owing to the harmful action of water, and extraordinary pollution 

of water as a result of a natural or other disaster in accordance with the Waters Act and regulations 

issued on the basis thereof. In practice, however, the wording can be interpreted as saying that the 

above applies only to inland water and not groundwater, which is what happens.  

So the contractor for removal of the consequences of pollution in groundwater and the contractor for 

remediation in cases where intervention is concluded on suddenly polluted groundwater and remediation 

is needed to prevent further damage, is not defined, so the remediation and implementation of measures 

for groundwater in Slovenian territory are not carried out. The measures that would follow intervention 

may to a certain extent prevent long-term damage and reduce the time and costs of possible longer-term 

remediation. Since there is no clear demarcation between intervention and remediation measures, 

implementation of the remediation takes too long, or is not carried out at all (an example is the 

petroleum derivative spill at Torovo). Equally, no measures are taken in cases of unexpected detection of 

pollution in groundwater that is a source of drinking water. Decisions on the implementation of measures 

are to a large extent left to the provider of public drinking water supply (an example is the 30-year 

pollution of groundwater by hexavalent chromium in Ljubljana, metazachlor in the Kleče water treatment 

facility in Ljubljana or microbiological pollution in the municipality of Loški potok). 
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Proposal:  

The Decree on the manner of providing mandatory state commercial public services in the area of water 

regulation and on concessions for such public services (OG RS 109/2010) to be amended so as to provide 

unambiguous provisions for the subject of concessions to carry out prevention of groundwater pollution. 

The boundary should be defined between urgently needed intervention remediation measures and long-

term remediation, for which a remediation programme should be drawn up.  

 

Link to the WMP: 

ON11 Programme of basic measures to protect against pollution owing to disasters in the transport of 

hazardous goods in road, rail, air and maritime transport – protection and disaster relief plans 

ON9 Programme of basic measures for pollution caused by major disasters – stationary sources, road, 

rail and maritime transport 

DDU4 Drawing up instructions for the provision and functioning of the public service in carrying out 

intervention measures upon a natural disaster owing to the harmful effects of water or extraordinary 

pollution 

DDU1 Verifying the effectiveness and establishing a more effective system of measures in natural and 

other disasters affecting water 

DDU24 Establishing more efficient organisation in the area of water regulation 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment 

 

2.3. The presence of inspection services competent for the environment in cases of 

environmental disasters that threaten water resources 

 

Explanation: 

The Agriculture, Forestry, Food and Environment Inspectorate, which is a constituent body of the Ministry 

of Agriculture and the Environment, performs inspection supervision of the implementation of and 

adherence to environmental regulations. Practical experiences in the case of environmental disasters 

show that the duty services of the Inspectorate’s regional units are not always in a state of readiness. In 

such events it is essential to have the involvement of the competent inspection services, which have 

greater jurisdiction than others involved in the intervention process, as well as knowledge and experience 

for identifying the actual state of affairs. In intervention actions, the participants are often helpless owing 

to their lack of powers, so it is not possible to obtain full information, and furthermore the institutions 

with those powers (e.g. the police) lack the appropriate expert knowledge. The involvement of 

representatives from the environment inspectorate must be a fixed practice in such events. 

Proposal:  
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Establish a regular duty services for the regional units of the inspectorate competent for the 

environment. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

DUPPS4 Strengthening the inspection services 

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment 

 

2.4. Operational procedures for notification of the Centre for Notification of the Republic 

of Slovenia and Regional Centres for Notification 

Explanation: 

The Standard Operating Procedures for action by ReCO Ljubljana in a mass motorway accident 

(Administration of the Republic of Slovenia for Civil Protection and Disaster Relief, Office for Preventive 

and Operational Affairs, Ljubljana Branch, Number 842-13/2008-70, Date: 25 November 2008) set out in 

chapter II a list of institutions that are to be notified. The institutions on the list include no organisation 

with knowledge or experience in the field of protecting groundwater, and no water supply system 

operator, who must adapt his operations to conditions in the relevant area.  

The Standard Operating Procedures for action by ReCO Ljubljana in the event of road traffic accident 

(Administration of the Republic of Slovenia for Civil Protection and Disaster Relief, Office for Preventive 

and Operational Affairs, Ljubljana Branch, Number 842-13/2008-71, Date: 1 December 2008), gives a 

list of notified institutions. In this case, too, there are no institutions on the list with knowledge or 

experience in the field of protecting groundwater, and no water supply system operator. The motorway 

ring road around Ljubljana runs mainly along water protection zones (Decree on the water protection 

zone for the water body of the Ljubljansko polje aquifer, OG RS 120/04, 7/06, 1/12, 44/12). 

 

The regional plan for civil protection and disaster relief in a rail accident in the Ljubljana region 

(Administration Branch, version 2.0, December 2007) also gives the titles of institutions for notification in 

the event of an accident in the transportation of hazardous goods, but there are no institutions in the 

field of groundwater protection or drinking water supply on this list. The rail network in Ljubljana and the 

surrounding area also runs through water protection zones.  

 

The regional plan for civil protection and disaster relief in a mass motorway accident in the Ljubljana 

region (Administration Branch, version 1.0, January 2008) also gives the titles of institutions for 

notification in the event of an accident in the transportation of hazardous goods, but there are no 

http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=2004120&stevilka=5005
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institutions in the field of groundwater protection or drinking water supply on this list, and also in 

contrast to accidents on the rail network, ReCO does not notify the provider of the Drava, VGP Ptuj public 

service directly, since this is a decision for the civil protection commander for the Ljubljana region. The 

Slovenian environment inspectorate is included as one of the notified institutions.  

 

The COL plan for civil protection and disaster relief in accidents involving hazardous substances (842-

19/2006, July 2007) lists the Vodovod-Kanalizacija public water company in chapter 4.1.5. among the 

available forces for exercising COL powers. Page 73 of the document states that ReCO further informs the 

duty service of the public companies under COL jurisdiction, but this is not done since it is not included in 

the aforementioned examples of documents.  

 

In the scheme of notification upon environmental disasters, water supply operators are not and have not 

been identified as stakeholders who must adapt their operations to the consequences of the disaster, but 

only generally as part of the civil protection and disaster relief force. 

 

Proposal:  

The list of notified national notification centres in the event of disasters involving hazardous substances 

should be supplemented with the address of the provider of the mandatory commercial service of 

drinking water supply. The list to be supplemented on the basis of the civil protection and disaster relief 

plan drawn up by the providers of public drinking water supply (see point 4.1). 

 

In determining the concession-holder from point 2.2, the list of those notified is further supplemented.  

 

Link to the WMP: 

DDU1 Verifying the effectiveness and establishing a more effective system of measures in natural and 

other disasters affecting water 

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Defence or Administration of the Republic of Slovenia for Civil Protection and Disaster Relief, 

branches around Slovenia 
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2.5. Providing information and notification for the needs of decision-making in 

intervention and remediation measures for environmental disasters that threaten 

water resources 

 

Explanation: 

In environmental disasters the institutions that instigate the notification of stakeholders included in the 

procedures of intervention and possible remediation are the Notification Centre of the Republic of 

Slovenia (CORS) and the Regional Centre for Notification (ReCO). As is explained in point 2.4, water 

supply operators are not unambiguously included in the notification plans, but the problem is solvable 

(point 4.1). Yet those who provide notification lack sufficient information about the possible 

consequences in the environment of an environmental disaster, so in providing notification they might 

not perceive the importance of notifying water supply operators, and they are left off the notification list 

owing to a lack of information. The programme to support decision-making in the event of an 

environmental disaster (2.1.1), which was created as part of the INCOME project, will not be used on the 

CORS and ReCO level, but it makes sense to present it to those involved in the notification process, so 

that personnel can be made more fully aware of the importance of their work. 

Under the INCOME project, training has already been provided for the Ljubljana Fire Brigade intervention 

group and for municipal officials involved in the planning and execution of measures in emergencies that 

might threaten water resources.  

The Ljubljana Fire Brigade work stations have been furnished with material in a form agreed in respect of 

the available operator software (printed version and e-version that can be used in the GIS environment) 

and which shows the urgent need to notify the water supply system operator depending on the position 

of the accident relative to the water protection zone, the type of hazardous substance and the extent of 

the accident. 

 

Proposed measure: 

Training provided for personnel of ReCO, Ljubljana Branch, intended to make them aware of the 

importance of water protection zones and of the execution of the necessary measures in the event of a 

disaster involving hazardous substances.  

 

Experiences (including the INCOME proposal, Jamnik B., Janža M., Šram D. (2012): Proposed notification 

of the water system operator in the event of disaster in a water protection zone, http://www.life-

income.si/strokovna-gradiva) to be transferred to other branches of ReCO in connection with the 

decision-making system from point 2.1. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

http://www.life-income.si/upload/fck/Image/Predlog_obvescanja.pdf
http://www.life-income.si/upload/fck/Image/Predlog_obvescanja.pdf
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ON11 Programme of basic measures to protect against pollution owing to disasters in the transport of 

hazardous goods in road, rail, air and maritime transport – protection and disaster relief plans 

ON9 Programme of basic measures for pollution caused by major disasters – stationary sources, road, 

rail and maritime transport 

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment, Ministry of Defence, municipalities, training: institutions with 

experience and knowledge in the field of hydrogeology 

 

2.6. Establishing permanently accessible valid contact data for water supply operators 

for the needs of notification  

 

Explanation:  

In environmental disasters the institutions that instigate the notification of stakeholders included in the 

procedures of intervention and possible remediation are the Notification Centre of the Republic of 

Slovenia (CORS) and the Regional Centre for Notification (ReCO). In the event that contact data for the 

notification of water supply operators have already been provided, they are usually not updated. 

 

Proposed measure: 

ReCO must possess updated contact data for water supply operators. There is a need to set up regular 

periodic procedures in which water supply operators report contact details on an annual basis, for 

instance upon presenting the Programme of Drinking Water Supply for the coming year or in the annual 

report on providing the public service of drinking water supply. This periodic reporting has indeed already 

been established, and in this way water supply system operators are not burdened with additional 

reporting. The data obtained on the level of the environment ministry needs to be transferred to the 

ReCO operational level. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

2.1.5.2 Basic measures for protection against pollution caused by accidents in the transport of hazardous 

goods by road, rail and air, and in the event of a nuclear accident 

2.1.5.1 Basic measures covering the field of pollution caused by incidents – stationary sources, road and 

rail transport 

 

Proposed body in charge of implementation:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment, Ministry of Defence 
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2.7. Plan of action for major environmental disasters on the River Sava 

 

Explanation: 

The River Sava is one of the feeding components of the Ljubljansko polje aquifer. An environmental 

disaster involving hazardous substances upstream from water protection zones could, under certain 

conditions, and despite the relatively large flow of the river in normal circumstances, cause pollution of 

the water source in Ljubljana, as well as upstream (Sorško polje) and downstream from Ljubljana (Krško 

Basin). In Slovenia there are no action plans that adequately cover measures for environmental disasters 

on water courses that feed aquifers used as drinking water sources. In the Ljubljana water supply system 

operator’s HACCP plan, potential pollution of the River Sava is defined as a risk for the safety of drinking 

water supply. 

 

Proposal: 

The action plan of measures for major disasters on the River Sava exceeds the competence of the water 

supply operator in Ljubljana, who can only deal with this issue in terms of curing it, as well as the 

competence of city administration departments and regional units. The first step requires a professional 

assessment of the sense of drawing up an action plan for measures in emergencies on the River Sava, 

and only then a deliberation over the rational and appropriate measures and linking of stakeholders. 

Based on the results of the professional assessment, the experience needs to be transferred to other 

areas in Slovenia. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

DDU4 Drawing up instructions for the provision and functioning of the public service in carrying out 

intervention measures upon a natural disaster owing to the harmful effects of water or extraordinary 

pollution 

DDU1 Verifying the effectiveness and establishing a more effective system of measures in natural and 

other disasters affecting water 

 

Proposed body in charge of implementation:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment, Ministry of Defence, Institute for Water of Republic of 

Slovenia 

 

2.8. Remediation of old burdens in the environment, including gravel pits 

 

Explanation:  

The Resolution on the National Environmental Protection Programme (ReNEP) mentions among strategic 

orientations the remediation of degraded areas, but no explicit mention is made of old burdens that 

threaten groundwater (gravel pits, industrial zones, landfills). Nor in the chapter of the Resolution dealing 
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with the national water management programme (I. Water management, II. Water protection) is there 

any note indicating that the remediation of old burdens in the environment is a part of the national water 

protection programme. Among its basic or supplementary measures, the WMP does not set out any 

proposals for improving conditions. Environmental documents yield not programme of measures to 

reduce pollution from this kind of old burden.  

 

Proposed measure:  

Draw up a programme of measures for remediation of old burdens, which in the first phase involves 

making an inventory of them. Making an inventory of old burdens can be carried out as a regular task of 

public institutes whose public service is financed from the national budget. Based on a risk analysis, 

which takes into account the gravity of the consequences (health, economic, social etc.) and the 

likelihood of the appearance of a hazardous event in cases where it has not yet been detected through 

monitoring, a priority sequence of remediation measures is determined, since the remediation of all old 

burdens is not realistically feasible. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

/ 

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment 

 

2.9. Definition of the size of the catchment in the expert basis for establishing water 

protection zones  

 

Explanation: 

The Rules on the Criteria for Determining a Water Protection Zone (OG RS, 64/04, 5/06, 58/11) set out 

in Article 22 the boundary for a catchment area or its surface area. The first point of the Rules defines the 

boundary of a catchment area, which is generally 10 m around and/or upstream from the catchment for a 

well or drainage catchment. Point 2 then defines the boundary of a catchment area for a karstic source, 

which is generally 20 m around the catchment. The expression “as a rule” of course gives room for a 

greater or smaller distance, but does not provide any incentive to effect change.  

 

Activities in the narrowest water protection zone in the direct vicinity of a catchment (>10 m) are not 

mentioned in the regulations in such a way that the risk from the surface might be continually reduced to 

an acceptable impact on the water source in the catchment. The reason also lies in the fact that the 

catchments have already been in use for decades, and the purchase of additional land in the narrowest 

water protection zone is hampered by the lengthy procedures and financial burdens on the operators of 

http://www.mop.gov.si/fileadmin/mop.gov.si/pageuploads/zakonodaja/okolje/voda/dolocitev_vodovarstvenih_obmocij.pdf
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/content?id=71192
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/content?id=104647
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water supply systems. Since there are no incentives for these procedures provided by the regulations and 

no expert basis for them, such procedures are not carried out. Since there are no criteria, it is also not 

entirely clear in which narrowest water protection zones expansion of the catchment area would be 

scientifically justified. Where data (e.g. the results of laboratory tests) unequivocally show rapid and 

unmanageable impacts on the parameters of water in the catchment from the immediate surface even at 

a distance greater than 10 m, this constitutes a reason for establishing an expert basis for expansion of 

the catchment area. 

 

Proposal: 

The regulation governing the criteria for establishing water protection zones should be amended so as to 

state clearly the possibility of expanding the catchment area. This will represent an incentive for water 

supply operators or professionals to propose expansions if there are scientific reasons for doing so.  

 

Link to the WMP: 

OPZ1 Water protection zones 

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment 

 

2.10. Benefiting from the role of stakeholders who have an interest in the physical 

environment in controlling water protection zones 

Explanation: 

The Inspectorate for Agriculture, Forestry, Food and the Environment, which is a constituent body of the 

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment, provides inspection control over the implementation of and 

adherence to environmental regulations. Its area of work includes monitoring protection of the 

environment and nature, the water regime, water regulation and management, the building of structures 

and civil engineering projects. The number of inspectors with special powers is limited and their presence 

in the field, where variances from the legislative provisions are noticeable, is therefore only occasional.  

The Waters Act (OG RS, št. 67/02, 110/02-ZGO-1, 2/04-ZZdrI-A, 41/04-ZVO-1, 57/08) envisages the 

establishing of water protection control, relating to adherence to prohibitions, restrictions and protection 

regimes on the part of water protection supervisors (river and marine supervisors). 

Several stakeholders with a direct interest in environmental protection are already active in the physical 

environment. The Game and Hunting Act (ZDLov-1, OG RS 16/2004, OG RS 120/2006 Constitutional 

Court Decision: U-I-98/04, OG RS 17/2008) defines in Article 20 for instance the tasks of the Institute, 

and in Article 21 the tasks of hunting organisations. Among the supervisory roles of the hunting 

http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=200416&stevilka=630
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=2006120&stevilka=5104
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=200817&stevilka=555
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organisations, it would be possible to explicitly state a supervisory role over environmental and nature 

protection. 

The Forests Act (ZG, OG RS 30/1993, OG RS 13/1998 Constitutional Court Decision: U-I-53/95, 24/1999 

Constitutional Court Ruling: U-I-51/95, 56/1999-ZON (31/2000 as amended), 67/2002, 110/2002-ZGO-

1, 112/2006 Constitutional Court Decision: U-I-40/06-10, 115/2006, 110/2007, 61/2010 Constitutional 

Court Decision: U-I-77/08-14, 106/2010) defines in Article 50 the public forestry service, but this body 

has no unambiguous supervisory role over environmental and nature protection.  

Providers of the public service of drinking water supply must have, in respect of the provisions of Article 

10 of the Rules on Drinking Water (OG RS 19/04, 35/04, 26/06, 92/06, 25/09) a HACCP system set up 

that enables identification of microbiological, chemical and physical agents that may pose a risk to the 

health of users. Without regular inspection tours of catchment areas for pumping stations and water 

protection zones, identifying hazardous events is not possible. For this reason it makes sense to place the 

duties of water protection supervisor on water supply operators, since they are already performing this in 

practice.  

Proposal:  

The regulations governing the area of institutions that perform their activities in the natural environment 

should incorporate provisions that will unambiguously define their supervisory roles over environmental 

and nature protection in general, and not exclusively for the area of work they perform, for instance 

through the obligation to appoint water protection supervisors. 

Link to the WMP: 

DUPPS4 Strengthening the inspection services 

DDU2 Establishing a water control service 

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment 

 

2.11. Formal regulation of the conditions for amending regulations governing water 

protection zones 

 

Explanation: 

The Rules on the Criteria for Determining a Water Protection Zone (OG RS, 64/04, 5/06, 58/11) sets out 

the criteria for determining the external boundaries and the boundaries of internal zones, the principles 

for defining the water protection regime in relation to environmental encroachments which in terms of 

http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=199330&stevilka=1299
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=199813&stevilka=534
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=199924&stevilka=1130
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=199956&stevilka=2655
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/index?edition=200031
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=200267&stevilka=3231
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=2002110&stevilka=5387
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=2006112&stevilka=4745
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=2006115&stevilka=4911
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=2007110&stevilka=5469
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=201061&stevilka=3354
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=2010106&stevilka=5480
http://www.mop.gov.si/fileadmin/mop.gov.si/pageuploads/zakonodaja/okolje/voda/dolocitev_vodovarstvenih_obmocij.pdf
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/content?id=71192
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/content?id=104647
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the criteria for determining boundaries pose a risk of pollution for the water body and other issues 

necessary for determining the water protection zone. In the period since establishing the legislation that 

regulates water protection zones, it has been found that there are occasional initiatives to change water 

protection zones that are not based on new expert principles but on the interests of users of the physical 

environment. 

 

The Rules Amending the Rules on the Criteria for Determining a Water Protection Zone (OG RS 58/11) 

state that the determination of the water protection regime in inner zones derives from the features of 

the area under discussion, determined on the basis of the principles for defining a water protection zone 

under Article 4 of these Rules. The person drawing up the expert basis under Article 53 of these Rules 

selects the proposed level of protection such that the prohibitions, restrictions and protective measures 

with regard to the features of the individual water protection zone are clearly determined and 

scientifically supported. In the proposed level of protection given in the second paragraph of that article, 

for an individual inner water protection zone a stricter or milder water protection regime may be 

determined relative to what derives from Annex 1 to these Rules, if so required by the features of the 

area under discussion, determined on the basis of the principles for defining a water protection zone 

under Article 4 of these Rules.  

 

During the implementation of the INCOME project, the amendments to the Rules brought about the 

necessary change, the rationality of which has also been confirmed by practical experience in the 

INCOME project and the results of workshops: prohibitions, restrictions and protective measures need to 

be adapted to the specific circumstances of the water protection zone. We would point out, however, that 

the current regulation promotes the adaptation of the expert basis to current subjective assessments, or 

rather it allows the predominance under certain conditions of the arguments of one expert field over 

another. 

 

Proposal: 

The regulations and legislative provisions governing water protection zones should set out the conditions 

under which in exceptions the procedure may be initiated for amending the regulations defining the 

boundaries of water protection zones, protective measures, prohibitions and restrictions. The regulation 

should define the steps to amendment of the regulation. In drawing up the expert basis, participating 

institutions should harmonise their opinions in the conclusion of the procedure at a coordination 

conference, which is the final phase of the procedure, and they should not argue their opinions in 

procedures that are always separate, as has been the case to now, since this serves to weaken the 

weight of expert arguments, while at the same time it does not allow for an appropriate exchange of 

professional opinions. Those drawing up the expert basis currently do not know the reasons why, in the 

continued process, there have been variances from their proposals, which is unacceptable from the 

professional standpoint.  
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The current proposed expert basis given in Article 53 of the Rules must be constantly accessible to 

professional circles with a direct interest. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

OPZ1 Water protection zones 

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment 

 

2.12. Establishing rapid notification of water supply system operators based on the 

results of monitoring groundwater in exceptional cases  

 

Explanation: 

Monitoring the quality of groundwater in order to determine the chemical and quantitative state of 

groundwater is provided by the state (Article 24 of the Decree on the State of Groundwater (OG RS 

25/09)). Monitoring groundwater is provided on the basis of the programme for monitoring the chemical 

state and monitoring programme for the quantitative state of groundwater, which are drawn up by the 

ministry responsible for the environment (Article 18 of the Rules on Monitoring Groundwater (OG RS 

31/09)). The ministry produces a report for each calendar year. A report on the state of groundwater is 

drawn up each year by 31 October for the previous year, and this is published on the website of the 

Environmental Agency (ARSO). 

Monitoring the quality of groundwater is a project designed for long-term monitoring of groundwater 

quality for the purpose of sustainable management of water resources. Water supply system operators 

have found that the results of monitoring are a useful database for determining changes. Given the date 

of the report, which stretches well into the next year, the results have been entirely unusable for rapid 

action, if that was needed. In the event of the results of monitoring groundwater quality showing sudden 

pollution, it is highly unacceptable in such cases for institutions whose activities depend on circumstances 

in the environment, such as water supply system operators, to be notified of this with such a delay, 

despite the fact that the purpose of state monitoring of groundwater is not to determine the current 

quality of water resources. For the purpose of ensuring safe supply of drinking water, water supply 

operators pursue continuous adjustment of their everyday activities to such findings. 

Proposal: 

The Environmental Agency of the Republic of Slovenia (the Agency) as a constituent body of the ministry 

must set up communication channels between those providing monitoring, the Agency and water supply 

system operators that provide drinking water from water resources for cases where the sudden presence 

of pollution that could cause an emergency has been determined. 
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Link to the WMP: 

DDU24 Establishing more efficient organisation in the area of water regulation 

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment, Environmental Agency of the Republic of Slovenia 

 

2.13. Payment of concession for extracting drinking water from sources outside the 

public drinking water supply 

 

Explanation: 

The Decree on the Concession for Extraction of Groundwater from Water Resources for Pivovarna Union 

V-3, V-4, V-6 and V-8 for the bottling and production of beverages (OG RS 36/2005) sets out in Article 6 

that the revenues for the concession are a source for the budget and the budget of the municipality in 

whose territory lies the concession zone, i.e. the City of  Ljubljana. The payment of the concession is split 

between the City of Ljubljana and the state in a proportion of 50 : 50. These financial assets are not used 

for any earmarked purpose. 

 

Proposal:  

Since municipalities invest as a priority in projects that are not environmentally oriented, we propose that 

an appropriate regulation be adopted or amended on the national level to bind local communities to the 

dedicated use of funds received under the concession for extracting groundwater for bottling: for the 

purposes of sustainable management of water resources, or for financing measures that enable 

achievement of the goals of water management in line with the Waters Act in the specific municipality. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

4ED Adjustments and amendments to existing legislation for the requirements of earmarked use of funds 

obtained from the payments of environmental fees for pollution for the purpose of removing waste water, 

from the payment of water charges and from payments for concessions for the use of aquatic or marine 

public assets or alluvial deposits (municipal and state portion of funds). 

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment 

 

http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=200536&stevilka=1242
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2.14. The role of the state in establishing the conditions for reducing the fragmentation of 

water supply systems and their management 

 

Explanation: 

Decisions on use of the physical environment that affect drinking water supply are adopted on the 

municipal level in part on the basis of current political and other circumstances in society, which can 

cause long-term irreversible decisions. Owing to the unbridgeable differences between stakeholders, the 

municipality might opt for an independent resolving of the issue of drinking water supply that is distinct 

from what has already been set up or centrally planned, by seeking new water sources (e.g. the 

municipality of Ig), although the existing sources enable the supply of drinking water but with adequate 

financial investment, which would require coordination that in certain local circumstances is difficult 

(Brest pumping station). In the long term this can cause a deviation from the plans that would enable the 

centralisation of drinking water supply and a reduction of costs on the national level, while at the same 

time the fulfilment of plans signals the loss of investment to date in municipal infrastructure. There is 

also a danger that owing to non-observance of professional input owing to current political and financial 

circumstances, we see the abandoning of water resources that were considered in the long term as a 

reserve water resource, which leads consequently in the short term to a deterioration in the quality of 

water resources, while at other water resources this decision leads to procedures for preparing drinking 

water where previously this was not necessary. Such processes run entirely counter to the Operational 

Programme of Drinking Water Supply (Ministry of the Environment and Physical Planning, July 2006, 

http://www.mko.gov.si/fileadmin/mko.gov.si/pageuploads/zakonodaja/varstvo_okolja/operativni_progra

mi/op_pitna_voda.pdf), which states on page 76 that the target number of inhabitants supplies by the 

public service provider is 50,000. 

 

The Operational Programme of Drinking Water Supply also defines the indicators of quality for provision 

of the public service of drinking water supply, but the indicators carry no consequences. The Operational 

Programme defines comparative monitoring based on standardised indicators (benchmarking), which 

should be separate from internal benchmarking, whereby the operators themselves determine the 

efficiency and success of their work, and supervisory benchmarking, which will be carried out by the 

regulatory authority for the needs of supervisory monitoring of the efficiency and success of operations of 

the public services. 

 

Proposal 2.14.1.: 

Before abandoning any large water protection zone owing to the interests of public drinking water supply 

contractors, for whom payment of compensation for reduced income from farming owing to adaptation to 

water protection regime measures represents an expense, or current (bur not long-term) maintenance of 

the water resource is not economically justified, an expert scientific basis for abandonment must be 

formulated. 

http://www.mko.gov.si/fileadmin/mko.gov.si/pageuploads/zakonodaja/varstvo_okolja/operativni_programi/op_pitna_voda.pdf
http://www.mko.gov.si/fileadmin/mko.gov.si/pageuploads/zakonodaja/varstvo_okolja/operativni_programi/op_pitna_voda.pdf
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Proposal 2.14.2.: 

State institutions must seek mechanisms whereby local communities will be coerced into the 

centralisation of water supply systems. It makes sense for the expert content of the Operational 

Programme to be transposed into regulations. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

2ED Analysis of the price of mandatory municipal commercial public services of environmental protection 

PS4 Development of water use taking into account climate change  

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment 

 

2.15. The obligations of infrastructure owners regarding investment in water supply and 

sewerage systems  

 

Explanation: 

Based on the provisions of the Slovenian Accounting Standard (SRS 35, 2006), which after 31 December 

2009 no longer grants public companies the claiming of infrastructure as assets being managed, from 1 

January 2010 the portion of infrastructure that was financed from municipal funds (environmental 

charges, municipal budget) was transferred to the municipalities. Infrastructure is made available to the 

operators and maintainers of public drinking water supply and drainage and treatment of waste water 

systems as a commercial lease. Part of the infrastructure is still in the business books of the Vodovod-

Kanalizacija public company – deriving from this is the depreciation earmarked exclusively for 

refurbishing and replacements. 

 

For the portion of infrastructure that was transferred into the business books of the direct owners of the 

infrastructure, the municipalities, what is called municipal depreciation is created, for which, however, it 

is not binding that the local community benefits from it for the purpose of infrastructure refurbishment. 

So local communities return insufficient funds into refurbishing infrastructure, which prevents long-term 

sustainable management of water supply and sewerage systems. 

Proposal: 

Since municipalities are not prioritising the return of depreciation funds into refurbishing municipal 

infrastructure, from which funds flow into the municipal budget, we propose that an appropriate 

regulation be adopted or amended on the national level that would bind local communities to earmark 

funds from infrastructure depreciation for the purposes of sustainable management of water supply and 

sewerage systems. 

http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpv.php?pregled=dopolnilni
http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?pregled=dopolnilni&dopolnilni_ukrep=PS4
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Link to the WMP: 

2ED Analysis of the price of mandatory municipal commercial public services of environmental protection 

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment 

 

2.16.   Proposed Decree on Maintenance Works for Public Benefit in the Field of Drinking 

Water Supply and Waste Water Management 

 

Explanation: 

The period for obtaining a construction permit for refurbishing the water supply and sewerage system is 

in general too long, which prevents the operators of water supply and sewerage systems from carrying 

out annual plans. 

 

On 18 March 2010 the Vodovod-Kanalizacija public company sent (letter No. 48413/10-JB) to the then 

environment ministry the proposed Decree on Maintenance Works for Public Benefit in the Field of 

Drinking Water Supply and Waste Water Management, which defines the execution of works for which 

construction permit should not need to be obtained. The starting point for drafting this proposed decree 

was taken from the Decree on Maintenance Works for the Public Benefit in the Field of Energy (OGRS, No. 

125/04), which pursuant to the Energy Act prescribes and defines maintenance works in the field of 

transfer and distribution of electricity, natural gas, heat and energy gases (energy products). 

 

Maintenance works for the public benefit serve to ensure the performance of certain commercial public 

services. For the specific infrastructure, maintenance works are prescribed through sectoral material 

regulations, for instance for public roads, motorways, rail transport and distribution of heat and gas.  

 

Proposal: 

We propose that the proposed Decree on Maintenance Works for Public Benefit in the Field of Drinking 

Water Supply and Waste Water Management be re-examined to explore the possibility of public drinking 

water supply and sewerage being included in the fields of maintenance works. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

/ 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment 

 

http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpv.php?pregled=dopolnilni
http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpv.php?pregled=dopolnilni
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2.17. Establishing metadatabases for environmental data 

 

Explanation: 

The use of environmental data collected at various institutions and with varying purposes is rendered 

difficult since the data are not collected in a uniform way. The use of certain key existing environmental 

data by directly interested professional circles is additionally impeded by legislation, or legislation enables 

an interpretation whereby environmental data are inaccessible, which is exploited under the pretext of 

data protection. The prohibition on the use of certain existing environmental data is not good business 

management. Access to environmental data should be enabled for certain needs, and not necessarily for 

the general public. It would be irresponsible to plan the use of extra public funds for collecting data for 

which a mechanism for collecting has already been established, so there is a need to check the sense of 

keeping certain existing environmental data inaccessible. As an example, we should point to the 

information on tanks for heating oil, which is collected as part of chimney maintenance services. 

 

In the INCOME project, it was determined in the context of preparing the register of polluters that there 

is a way that would directly, or with possible simple modification of the procedure, enable the acquisition 

of data on the location, size, age, usefulness and general state of heating oil tanks, which pose an 

entirely unsupervised threat to the environment in Slovenia, especially for the aquatic environment 

(Statistical Office of the Republic of Slovenia, population census project, National Statistics Act (OG RS 

45/95 in 9/2001; chimney maintenance concession-holders, implementation of the Decree on the 

manner, subject and conditions of provision of the mandatory public service of measuring, inspecting and 

cleaning combustion plants, flue ducts and ventilation devices for the purposes of environmental 

protection and efficient energy use, human health protection and fire protection (OG RS 129/04, 57/06, 

102/08)). Heating oil tanks can cause long-term pollution of a water resource. An unsupervised threat 

represents a major risk, since the seriousness of a hazardous event needs to be assessed, as well as its 

likelihood, which with the growing age of the tanks will increase over the years. Since the risk has not 

been assessed, adequate preventive measures have not been established either to prevent or mitigate a 

hazardous event. The floods of September 2010 further highlighted the need for a register of tanks that 

would enable at any time access to information for the competent institutions on the locations of 

potential hazardous events. 

 

Proposed measure 2.17.1.: 

Through systematic acquisition of data from Statistical Office censuses or the provision of chimney 

maintenance services, data on heating oil tanks can be obtained without additional financial requirement. 

The competent institutions need to be called upon to adjust their methods of work accordingly. 

Professional circles need to be given access to non-aggregated data, which are the basis for taking 

action. In the event of restrictions on the disclosure of non-aggregated data for the purposes of services 

http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=199545&stevilka=2169
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=20019&stevilka=529
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/content?id=52301
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/content?id=51213
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/content?id=88912
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in the public interest, a methodology needs to be set up that will enable this in a way that will accord 

with legislation. There is no need for any public access to such data.  

 

Proposed measure 2.17.2.: 

The Atlas of the Environment, accessible on the website http://gis.arso.gov.si/atlasokolja, should for 

certain types of data be enhanced with numerous results that are accessible by clicking on the selected 

point by analogy with the web browser for environmental data (http://akvamarin.geo-

zs.si/incomepregledovalnik).  

 

Link to the WMP: 

5ED Adjustment of the collection of data and linking databases on the burdening of water for the purpose 

of formulating economic analyses 

 

Proposed responsible body: 

Environmental Agency of the Republic of Slovenia, Statistical Office, Information Commissioner 

 

2.18. Establishing the tracking of hazardous chemicals in Slovenian territory 

 

Explanation: 

In Slovenia there is no mechanism to enable the immediate traceability of hazardous chemicals from the 

importer or producer to the end user, if this is needed. Data on the actual extent of hazardous 

substances that are used in production processes and service activities, or that are located in storage 

facilities, are not known. Under Article 44 of the Chemicals Act (OG RS 110/03 - official consolidated text, 

47/04 - ZdZPZ, 61/06 - ZBioP, 16/08 and 9/11), legal and natural persons who pursue the business of 

production, transport, storage or use of hazardous chemicals, must obtain a licence to pursue such 

business. However, no control over the pursuit of such business has been established in a way that would 

afford an immediate overview of chemicals in Slovenia, which represents an unmanageable danger and 

consequently a risk for the environment. 

Proposal: 

The mechanism for registering companies to pursue the business of production, transport, storage or use 

of hazardous chemicals needs to be enhanced so as to bind companies to periodic reporting on the 

quantities of produced chemicals, chemicals in transit, currently stored chemicals and chemicals in use.  

 

In this way it is also possible to set up a mechanism for monitoring emissions in respect of polluters who 

are not liable for monitoring. It was found in the INCOME project (A.3.3. Model of environmental 

pressures and impacts) that emissions into the sewerage system for the major portion of pollutants are 
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uncontrolled (for instance volatile hydrocarbons 81%, chromium 61%), which is an additional argument 

for the need for control over chemicals. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

DDU7.1 Verification of the system of monitoring emissions from point sources of pollution 

DDU7.9 Verification of the system of monitoring emissions from diffuse sources of pollution 

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Health, Chemicals Office 

 

2.19. Proposed measures for improving forest management in water protection zones  

 

Explanation: 

Maintaining the quality and quantity of drinking water resources is an extremely important benefit of 

forests, especially those in water protection zones (WPZ). Forests with natural plant composition and 

stands represent an important filter, buffer, converter and collector for water, nutrients and harmful 

substances from surrounding farmland, transport routes and urban areas running into groundwater and 

surface watercourses. Carelessness in performing forest work also represents a danger, since it is 

possible through carelessness in felling and removing timber for mineral oils and other petroleum 

derivatives to appear rapidly in weather-beaten and fissured sections of rock. At the same time there is a 

danger of erosion owing to the construction of forest roads and the removal of timber with heavy 

machinery. We make recommendations for forest management measures, the construction and use of 

forest roads and the use of forest machinery in forests located in a WPZ.  

 

Forests in the narrowest (WPZ I) and narrower water protection zones (WPZ II) have the first level of 

emphasis of hydrological function in accordance with the Forests Act (Forests Act, 1994, 2007, 2010) and 

the Rules on Forest Management and Forest Cultivation Plans (Rules on Forest Management and Forest 

Cultivation Plans, 1998). In these forests, the hydrological function has an important influence on the 

method of managing the forest. The provisions and guidelines for forest management regarding the first 

level of emphasis of hydrological function are provided in the forest management and forest cultivation 

plans of the Slovenian Forest Service (SFS), but these provisions are mostly too generalised and 

deficient. We propose the supplementation of these provisions, with the possibility of checking their 

implementation upon the takeover of forest work by the SFS district forester. 
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Proposed recommendations for forest management in narrowest and narrower water 

protection zones (WPZ I and WPZ II) 

 

2.19.1. Forest vegetation  

 Uncontrolled encroachments on the forest space and shrinking of forests are prohibited. 

 Permanent vegetation cover and good root dispersion in the ground must be ensured. Constant 

regeneration must be ensured, be it natural regeneration or through planting. 

 The gaps should be as small as possible, and just enough to allow successful regeneration. 

 Old, unstable trees are to be removed, since they increase the danger of triggering landslips. 

 In the period of intensive forest work, closing off the water supply in agreement with local 

communities could prevent pollution of drinking water. 

 The use of plant protection agents is prohibited. 

 

2.19.2. Construction and use of forest traffic routes 

 The construction of roads should run on slopes without steep inclines, involving the least amount 

of ground clearing, excavation and length of roads. 

 The use of heavy machinery is restricted or prohibited on erosion-prone land, and prohibited in 

stream beds.  

 Forest roads and sledge tracks are constructed under strict conditions and standards of 

construction and maintenance, which are set out in the Rules on Forest Traffic Routes (Rules on 

Forest Traffic Routes, 2004). 

 A transport regime should be established for forest roads in agreement with municipalities, owners 

of land and the Slovenian Forest Service. The most appropriate measure is to close roads when 

forest work is not being performed. In this way, the roadways can be stabilised and the protective 

band of vegetation along traffic routes can be regenerated.  

 

2.19.3. Recommendations for forest machinery 

 It is mandatory to use biodegradable oils for lubricating chainsaws and in the hydraulic systems of 

machinery everywhere there is work in the forest.  

 The locations for storing fuel and oil should be outside the WPZ, and a detailed plan should be 

ready for the event of spills.  

 No cleaning, maintenance or repair of forest machinery should take place in the WPZ.  

 Parking places for forest machinery and filling stations should be outside the WPZ, and a detailed 

plan should be ready for the event of spills.  

 In the event of a leak of petroleum and petroleum derivatives in the forest within a WPZ, the 

pollution should be contained, and the spilled hazardous substance should be gathered up into 

appropriate containers using ecological equipment (absorbent pads, granulates). 

 On erosion-prone terrain, frequently used paths and entry points to work areas should be 

reinforced with rock, true trunks and branches. 
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 Work should be conducted in dry weather, mainly in spring and summer, which effectively reduces 

the danger of erosion by water courses and catchments. 

 

It would also be sensible to observe certain recommendations in forests over a broader water catchment 

zone (WPZ III), in potential water protection zones (zones of groundwater and springs), along water 

courses and smaller areas of standing water in a width of one to two tree heights, where the second level 

of emphasis of hydrological function is determined (Rules on Forest Management and Forest Cultivation 

Plans, 1998). This does not determine but strongly influences the method of managing forests. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

ON6  Monitoring of emissions 

DUPPS4 Strengthening the inspection services 

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment and the Slovenian Forest Service 

 

Sources: 

Rules on Forest Traffic Routes. OGRS 104/2004. 

Rules on Forest Management and Forest Cultivation Plans. OGRS 5/1998. 

The Forests Act. OG RS 323-01/89-1/24, 110/07, 106/2010. 

 

2.20. Independence of environmental reports and environmental impact assessments  

 

Explanation: 

The fact that the party commissioning an environmental impact assessment for a planned encroachment 

is the investor is a barrier to an environmental impact assessment that is independent of the investor’s 

interests. The party commissioning the assessment must be an independent institution on the national 

level. 

 

Proposal: 

Environmental impact assessments should be commissioned via an independent institution, and the costs 

of the assessment should be borne by the investor, but indirectly, in procedures for obtaining a permit for 

environmental encroachment.  

 

Link to the WMP: 
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DDU8.1 Determining the criteria and/or indicators for analysing the effectiveness of carrying out basic 

measures – human settlement 

 

Proposed responsible body: 

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment 

 

2.21. Increasing the understanding of “burden on a water resource” 

 

Explanation: 

The scope of the risk analysis for pollution is defined in Article 50 of the Rules on the Criteria for 

Determining a Water Protection Zone (OG RS No. 64/04, 5/06, 58/11). We have found that in producing 

risk analyses, the impact of burdening at a source of pollution is interpreted erroneously. The analysis of 

pollution risk among pollution risk analysis providers and even among those drafting legislation is not 

understood in accordance with the European Community’s water policy, which in paragraph 40 of the 

introduction to Directive 2000/60/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 October 2000 

establishing a framework for Community action in the field of water policy states that preventing and 

controlling pollution is based on a combined approach, which approach using control of pollution at 

source through the setting of emission limit values and of environmental quality standards. This means 

that the limit values for emissions at source are so low as not to contribute to a deterioration of the 

environmental standard of quality at source, and not just in the water resource on average, or at the 

water source in the catchment location. Nowadays environmental risk assessments are not carried out 

under the assumption that the quality of the water source in the catchment should not deteriorate. The 

wording of Article 50 of the Rules is deficient, since it allows such an interpretation. 

  

Proposal: 

The Rules on the Criteria for Determining a Water Protection Zone (OG RS 64/04, 5/06, 58/11) should be 

amended such that there is an unambiguous requirement to verify the scenarios for the normal and 

alternative development of events and development of the worst possibilities at the pollution source, in 

the water source and catchment.  

 

Link to the WMP: 

DDU8.1 Determining the criteria and/or indicators for analysing the effectiveness of carrying out basic 

measures – human settlement  

DDU8.1 Determining the criteria and/or indicators for analysing the effectiveness of carrying out basic 

measures – agriculture  

DDU7.9 Verification of the system of monitoring emissions from diffuse sources of pollution  

DUPPS10 Prevention or limiting of emissions under the principle of preventing and limiting the entry of 

pollutants into groundwater 

http://www.mop.gov.si/fileadmin/mop.gov.si/pageuploads/zakonodaja/okolje/voda/dolocitev_vodovarstvenih_obmocij.pdf
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/content?id=71192
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/content?id=104647
http://www.mop.gov.si/fileadmin/mop.gov.si/pageuploads/zakonodaja/okolje/voda/dolocitev_vodovarstvenih_obmocij.pdf
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/content?id=71192
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/content?id=104647
http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?dopolnilni_ukrep=&pregled=dopolnilni
http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?dopolnilni_ukrep=&pregled=dopolnilni
http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?dopolnilni_ukrep=DDU8.2&pregled=dopolnilni
http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?dopolnilni_ukrep=DDU8.2&pregled=dopolnilni
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Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment, Institute for Water of Republic of Slovenia, Geological 

Survey of Slovenia 

 

2.22. Technical guidelines for installing oil traps to prevent the percolation of polluted 

waste rainwater from reinforced surfaces 

 

Explanation: 

The Decree Amending the Decree on the water protection zone for the water body of the Ljubljansko 

polje aquifer (OG RS 01/12), in contrast to the system to date, allows the percolation of waste rainwater 

from surfaces that are reinforced, paved or covered with some other material on the surface of the 

ground or percolation into the ground via an oil trap in a WPZ IIA, which up until the adoption of the 

decree during the validity of the Decree Amending the Decree on the water protection zone for the water 

body of the Ljubljansko polje aquifer (OGRS 7/06) was only permissible in exceptions in cases up to the 

construction of sewerage for rainwater.  This decision has no scientific foundation.  

 

Since no mandatory procedures for recording, monitoring and maintenance have been prescribed for oil 

traps, they pose an additional risk in water protection zones. 

 

Proposal 2.22.1.: 

Technical guidelines to be drawn up for the percolation of waste rainwater via oil traps for water 

protection zones. These guidelines will deal with the various technical features of oil traps, which should, 

in accordance with standard SIST EN 858-2, parallel the best possible practices. The guidelines will also 

deal with the impact of unsaturated zones on the concentration of pollutants at the source of pollution, 

taking into account the decision of the European water directive that the limit values for emissions at 

source must be so low that they do not contribute to any deterioration in the environmental standard of 

quality at source (see point 2.21). On this basis, the decision on managing waste rainwater in a WPZ will 

have a scientific basis. 

 

The guidelines will help those producing risk analyses in drawing up the content referred to in Article 50  

of the Rules on the Criteria for Determining a Water Protection Zone in that part concerning the 

interaction of pollutants with the environment. 

 

Proposal 2.22.2.: 

Mandatory procedures for recording, monitoring and maintenance of oil traps should be established. The 

obligations of owners should be prescribed. 

 

Link to the WMP: 
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DDU7.9 Verification of the system of monitoring emissions from diffuse sources of pollution  

DUPPS10 Prevention or limiting of emissions under the principle of preventing and limiting the entry of 

pollutants into groundwater 

DDU28 Supplementing and enhancing the analysis of burdens and impacts 

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment, Geological Survey of Slovenia, Institute for Water of 

Republic of Slovenia 

 

2.23. Determining permissible burdens on water resources from the aspect of exploiting 

quantities 

 

Explanation: 

Annex 3 to the Expert Basis in Article 53 of the Rules on the Criteria for Determining a Water Protection 

Zone (OGRS, No. 64/04, 5/06, 58/11) also lays down the assessment of potential stocks, the proposed 

regime for operating a catchment and permissible quantities of pumping. Water supply system operators 

are not acquainted with the technical details of the expert basis, and do not adjust their pumping regime 

to the expert proposals. 

The expert basis does not define permissible quantities for pumping for all other beneficiaries of the 

water resource in addition to the beneficiary of the water resource for public drinking water supply. The 

issue is especially pronounced in periods of low water, when public drinking water supply must take 

precedence over other uses. 

 

Proposal 2.23.1.: 

The expert basis for the legal act concerning protection of water resources must cover permissible 

quantities of all other uses of the water resource (agriculture, industry, private use etc.) and take into 

account available quantities and the water level. Water permits for the use of water should deal 

separately with permitted use during varying water levels. 

 

Proposal 2.23.2.: 

The current proposed expert basis given in Article 53 of the Rules must be constantly accessible to 

professional circles with a direct interest (repeat of content in Proposal 2.11) – also so that in exploiting 

the water resource, expert guidelines from the expert basis are followed. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

DUPPS8 Restrictions, prohibition and conditions of water use 

http://www.mop.gov.si/fileadmin/mop.gov.si/pageuploads/zakonodaja/okolje/voda/dolocitev_vodovarstvenih_obmocij.pdf
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/content?id=71192
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/content?id=104647
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Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment, Geological Survey of Slovenia, Institute for Water of 

Republic of Slovenia 

 

2.24. Definition of the expression “water resource” 

 

Explanation: 

The expression “water resource” is used in the Rules on the Criteria for Determining a Water Protection 

Zone (OGRS, No. 64/04, 5/06, 58/11), but it is not defined, so from the outset it is not clear which part 

of a water body it covers. In a closer reading it is possible to understand that the water resource is the 

narrower area of a body of water where water is extracted (treatment facility, catchment). The Rules on 

Drinking Water Supply (OG RS 35706, 41/08, 28/11) indicate that water resource is considered in a 

wider context than treatment facilities and catchments, and can be understood to be that part of a water 

body that is protected by water protection zones. The Waters Act (OG RS 67/02, 57/08) also indicates 

that a water resource is broader than a catchment, but it is not clear which part of a body of water it 

refers to. The Rules on Drinking Water (OG RS 19/04, 35/04, 26/06, 92/06, 25/09) suggest meanwhile 

that a water resource (Article 15) can be understood as an individual well or catchment. 

 

Proposal: 

The legal acts that use the term “water resource” should define it. There is a need to standardise the use 

of this term. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

DDU24 Establishing more efficient organisation in the area of water regulation  

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment, Ministry of Health 

 

2.25. Change to the marking of catchments 

 

Explanation: 

The Rules on Criteria for Marking a Water Protection Zone and a Bathing Water Zone (OG RS 88/04, 

71/09) define in Article 4 the wording on sign boards. The selection of wording does not include the term 

catchment. 

 

 

http://www.mop.gov.si/fileadmin/mop.gov.si/pageuploads/zakonodaja/okolje/voda/dolocitev_vodovarstvenih_obmocij.pdf
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/content?id=71192
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/content?id=104647
http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?pregled=dopolnilni&dopolnilni_ukrep=DDU24
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Proposal: 

The Rules on Criteria for Marking a Water Protection Zone and a Bathing Water Zone (OG RS 88/04, 

71/09) should be amended to allow an inscription of which specific catchment (e.g. the Kleče pumping 

station) the board refers to. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

/ 

 

Proposed responsible body: Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment 

 

2.26. Amending regulations that deal with drinking water supply, with a definition of the 

process from water protection zones to the user’s tap 

Explanation: 

The requirements for drinking water supply that must be fulfilled in providing the mandatory municipal 

public service of drinking water supply are set out in the Rules on Drinking Water Supply (OG RS 35/06, 

41/08, 28/11). The Rules on Drinking Water (OG RS 19/04, 35/04, 26/06, 92/06, 25/09) lays down the 

requirements that need to be met by drinking water, for the purpose of protecting human health from the 

harmful effects of any kind of pollution of drinking water. Those in charge of drafting the rules are the 

ministry competent for the environment and the ministry competent for health. 

Paragraph 1 of Article 74 of the Waters Act ((ZV-1) OG RS, No. 67/2002, 110/2002-ZGO-1, 2/2004-

ZZdrI-A, 41/2004-ZVO-1, 57/2008) states that the government determines water protection zones. 

During the period of validity of this provision of the act, there was a prevalent view among providers that 

the state was consequently the level of administration that must ensure for the providers of the public 

drinking water service a source of adequate quality, which is erroneous. Consequently the operators of 

water supply systems do not recognise water protection zones as parts of the process of drinking water 

supply that seriously affect risk in the process, but assess risk in terms of the degree to which they can 

directly influence events in the supply process. The HACCP system, which is only indirectly implemented 

in water supply systems through the requirements for internal monitoring in the Rules on Drinking Water 

(OG RS 19/04, 35/04, 26/06, 92/06, 25/09), is not a sufficiently solid basis for operators to understand 

what recognising hazardous events and risk assessment in the system of drinking water supply mean. For 

this reason, too, water system operators are not sufficiently active participants in decisions on the use of 

water protection areas. In this way the state is losing stakeholders who should have the greatest interest 

in preserving the environment. 

 

http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=200635&stevilka=1443
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=200841&stevilka=1744
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=201128&stevilka=1304
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=200267&stevilka=3237
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=2002110&stevilka=5387
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=20042&stevilka=64
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=200441&stevilka=1694
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=200857&stevilka=2417
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Proposal: 

2.26.1. Legal acts need to include an unambiguous provision that operators must recognise dangers in 

the drinking water supply system and assess risk (e.g. in the form of safety plans) right from the water 

protection zone to the user’s tap.  

2.26.2. The area of providing the public service of drinking water supply should logically be merged into a 

single act and consequently reporting would be simplified. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

DDU24 Establishing more efficient organisation in the area of water regulation  

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment and Ministry of Health 

 

2.27. Reporting by public drinking water providers with regard to Article 22 of the Rules 

on Drinking Water Supply, paragraph 1, 8th indent 

 

Explanation: 

The Rules on Drinking Water Supply (OG RS 35/06, 41/08, 28/11) defines in Article 22 the 

implementation of monitoring the chemical state of the water source for drinking water supply as a public 

service. Monitoring the chemical state of the water source should supposedly be carried out on those 

water sources that provide public water mains with drinking water, for which monitoring is laid down in 

the monitoring programme adopted in accordance with the regulation governing the chemical state of 

groundwater, or in accordance with the regulation governing the quality of surface waters, if the water 

source for drinking water supply is surface water. The provision of monitoring the chemical state is within 

the domain of the ministry competent for the environment. In accordance with Article 29, drinking water 

supply providers are required to report regarding indent 8, paragraph 1 of Article 22, but the e-forms 

with which providers are supposed to report on this do not cover this content. 

Providers of the public service of drinking water supply must have, in respect of the provisions of Article 

10 of the Rules on Drinking Water (OG RS 19/04, 35/04, 26/06, 92/06, 25/09) a HACCP system set up 

that enables identification of microbiological, chemical and physical agents that may pose a risk to the 

health of users. Without periodic determining of the quality of water resources, identifying hazardous 

events and assessing risk to the health of the user are not possible. For this reason the operators of 

water supply systems dispose of data on laboratory tests at water sources, but they do not report the 

results. In the event of water supply system operators not disposing of such data, this demonstrates their 

lack of understanding of the importance of safety in water supply systems. 

http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?pregled=dopolnilni&dopolnilni_ukrep=DDU24
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=200635&stevilka=1443
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=200841&stevilka=1744
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=201128&stevilka=1304
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Proposed measures: 

The information system via which water supply operators report needs to be supplemented with 

obligatory data on physical, chemical and microbiological tests of drinking water sources, as envisaged in 

the Rules on Drinking Water Supply. The competent institutions may adjust the reporting requirement 

gradually, but in the first phase this method enables access to basic data that the operators possess. 

Data from state monitoring of groundwater can in this way be effectively supplemented and gradually a 

basis can be formulated for a metadatabase (see point 2.17). At the same time, on the level of the public 

drinking water supply providers, a higher level of awareness is gradually established about how safe 

drinking water supply depends on use of water protection areas. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

DDU24 Establishing more efficient organisation in the area of water regulation  

DDU18.3 Ensuring verification of data collected from operational monitoring of the holders of water rights 

5ED Adjustment of the collection of data and linking databases on the burdening of water for the purpose 

of formulating economic analyses 

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment 

 

2.28.  Information on the findings of monitoring the quality of groundwater not detected 

in the monitoring of drinking water 

 

Explanation: 

The Rules on Drinking Water (OG RS 19/04, 35/04, 26/06, 92/06, 25/09) lay down in Article 26 that in 

cases where measures must be taken to eliminate non-compliance of drinking water, the ministry 

competent for the agriculture and the environment should be notified. Such information is not delivered 

to the ministries in the manner that other associated information is obtained, for instance information on 

monitoring drinking water and the report on internal controls of drinking water. The possibility exists that 

information is not gathered in one place and is not generally available to state officials, so information is 

lost and does not serve to support decision-making. Important findings are not necessarily evident from 

state monitoring of drinking water and internal controls, since the operator of the water supply system 

has carried out measures to prevent danger to user health. State monitoring of groundwater is not 

performed at a sufficiently high number of extraction points and in sufficiently regular periods to detect 

pollution. 

 

 

http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?pregled=dopolnilni&dopolnilni_ukrep=DDU24
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Proposal:  

The annual scope of reporting (see proposal 2.26.2) should also include information on the 

communicated findings from Article 26 of the Rules on Drinking Water. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

DDU24 Establishing more efficient organisation in the area of water regulation  

DDU18.3 Ensuring verification of data collected from operational monitoring of the holders of water rights 

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment 

 

2.29. Far-reaching action of sanctioning natural or legal persons who illegally dump 

waste 

 

Explanation: 

In Slovenia there have been no major cases in the media of natural or legal persons being sanctioned for 

illegally dumping waste. While potential violators still have an incentive to commit this offence, since the 

likelihood of any criminal proceedings is slight, there will not be any changes in the field.  

 

Proposed measure: 

Some problems dealt with successfully should be deliberately highlighted in the media. The public must 

recognise that illegal dumping of waste is a serious violation of the Penal Code, and that violators can 

expect a penalty. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

DUPPS1 Information, awareness-raising and education for professional circles and the general public 

about water management 

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment, Inspectorate for Agriculture, Forestry, Food and the 

Environment 

 

http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?pregled=dopolnilni&dopolnilni_ukrep=DDU24
http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?dopolnilni_ukrep=DUPPS1&pregled=dopolnilni
http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?dopolnilni_ukrep=DUPPS1&pregled=dopolnilni
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2.30. Transfer of competence for control of illegal waste dumping to local public order 

services  

 

Explanation: 

Controls carried out by the competent inspection services on the national and local levels of illegal waste 

dumping are not feasible owing to inadequate staffing levels. 

 

Proposal:  

We propose the transfer of competence for preventive controls to the municipal level of public order 

services. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

DUPPS4 Strengthening the inspection services 

DUDDS1 Strengthening inspection controls – emissions, agriculture 

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment, municipalities 

 

2.31. Spreading rapidly accessible information on how violators of environmental 

regulations should be reported and where bulky waste and construction waste can 

be disposed 

 

Explanation: 

The environmental sensitivity of the public has supposedly increased generally in recent years. On the 

other hand research that has studied public awareness of the problems associated with groundwater 

(Smrekar A. et al. (2011): Analysis of the results of a survey on awareness of the problems associated 

with groundwater, http://www.life-income.si/strokovna-gradiva) does not unequivocally confirm this. 

Members of the public affirm in principle that the environment is valuable, but no willingness to effect 

change beyond their own home fences can be observed. 

 

The degree to which the public are aware of how violators of environmental regulations can be reported 

and how bulky waste can be disposed of in a legal way is too low. This phenomenon also stems from a 

lack of direct interest and not from insufficient awareness of the conditions governing the disposal of e.g. 

construction and bulky waste and where it can be disposed of. Information is accessible to interested 

http://www.life-income.si/upload/fck/File/Analiza_rezultatov_ankete_o_ozavescenosti_o_problemih_povezanih_s_podzemno_vodo.pdf
http://www.life-income.si/upload/fck/File/Analiza_rezultatov_ankete_o_ozavescenosti_o_problemih_povezanih_s_podzemno_vodo.pdf
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parties, but members of the public without an interest need to be given this information in a concerted 

and continuous manner as part of a long-term campaign covering the entire territory of Slovenia. 

 

Proposal:  

Informing the general public about the issue of illegal dumps should be placed at the forefront, with an 

emphasis on the importance of preventing the spread of such dumps and how the public can contribute 

to this. 

We propose that the ministry competent for the environment invites the collaboration of institutions that 

would be prepared to draft a project intended for submission to one of the calls under the appropriate 

financial mechanisms of the European Commission that support such activities. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

DUPPS1 Information, awareness-raising and education for professional circles and the general public 

about water management 

 

Proposed responsible body: Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment, municipalities, media financed 

by the national budget (RTV Slovenija) 

 

2.32. Proof of disposing of construction waste as part of the documentation for a user 

permit 

 

Explanation: 

The lack of organisation for the collecting and recycling of construction waste is a factor whose 

organisation across the entire territory of Slovenia would cause an important shift in terms of reducing 

the number of illegal dumps. Commercial entities these days are still avoiding the financial burden of 

legal disposal of construction waste by illegal dumping in the natural environment. The lack of traceability 

of construction waste disposal is equally a deficiency in the process of construction waste management. 

The strict requirements for the preparation of construction waste for delivery are an added barrier in the 

handover of construction waste. 

 

Proposed measure:  

Consistent implementation of the requirement whereby evidence of delivering construction waste to an 

authorised receiver is a part of the documentation for the technical inspection of the construction or on 

issuing the user permit for it, is urgently needed. We propose that this requirement should be laid down 

in an unambiguous way in legislation. 

http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?dopolnilni_ukrep=DUPPS1&pregled=dopolnilni
http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?dopolnilni_ukrep=DUPPS1&pregled=dopolnilni
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In cases where rehabilitation is carried out without a construction permit, or where a user permit is not 

needed (simple and non-complex structures), the solution is to raise the information level and 

environmental awareness of the investors and owners of these structures.  

 

Link to the WMP: 

DUPPS1 Information, awareness-raising and education for professional circles and the general public 

about water management 

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment 

 

2.33. More environmental content in school curriculums 

 

Explanation: 

Analysis of the results of a survey on awareness of the problems associated with groundwater (Smrekar 

A. et al. (2011): Analysis of the results of a survey on awareness of the problems associated with 

groundwater, http://www.life-income.si/strokovna-gradiva) confirms that the population of adolescents in 

the process of choosing vocational education are the least environmentally aware. In the primary school 

curriculums, pupils are acquainted with environmental topics, but thereafter the subjects at vocational 

schools lack a sufficient environmental component. It is those in the very population group mentioned 

earlier that use hazardous substances in their occupations and produce waste (for instance the 

construction business), so the lack of sensitivity of those people is worrying. 

 

Proposal: 

Subject matter emphasising environmental protection should be deliberately built into the curriculums of 

vocational schools. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

DUPPS1 Information, awareness-raising and education for professional circles and the general public 

about water management 

 

Proposed responsible body: 

Ministry of Education, Science, Culture and Sport 

 

http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?dopolnilni_ukrep=DUPPS1&pregled=dopolnilni
http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?dopolnilni_ukrep=DUPPS1&pregled=dopolnilni
http://www.life-income.si/upload/fck/File/Analiza_rezultatov_ankete_o_ozavescenosti_o_problemih_povezanih_s_podzemno_vodo.pdf
http://www.life-income.si/upload/fck/File/Analiza_rezultatov_ankete_o_ozavescenosti_o_problemih_povezanih_s_podzemno_vodo.pdf
http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?dopolnilni_ukrep=DUPPS1&pregled=dopolnilni
http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?dopolnilni_ukrep=DUPPS1&pregled=dopolnilni
http://www.vlada.si/si/o_vladi/kdo_je_kdo/ministrstva/ministrstvo_za_izobrazevanje_znanost_kulturo_in_sport/
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2.34. Periodic inspection and refurbishment of sewerage connections as part of the 

commercial public service of waste water drainage 

 

Explanation: 

The Decree on the Drainage and Treatment of Waste Municipal and Rain Water (OG RS 88/11) defines 

the scope of tasks for the mandatory public service of removing and treating waste water. A sewerage 

connection is part of internal building sewerage. Its planning, construction and maintenance (Article 14) 

must be provided by the building owner. For this reason the state of sewerage connections is not known, 

and according to some assessments from Germany some 60% of them are ecologically inadequate 

(Untersuchung von Zuleitungskanälen in Frankruf am Main - Standarts und Erfahrungen 

Dr Jochen Klinger, Karlsruhe, Kongress wat + WASSER BERLIN INTERNATIONAL 2011).  

There is a high probability that in Slovenia, too, there is a significantly greater threat to the environment 

posed by poorly sealed sewerage connections than by any inadequacy in the state of the public sewer 

network, which is supervised and maintained. Users and owners have no interest in determining the state 

of their sewer connection unless it causes problems for them. We have found that in the process of 

draining waste water there is actually no stakeholder who has an interest in maintaining their sewer 

connection in a state that does not pose a burden for the environment. 

Some municipal decrees contain provisions on periodic inspection of sewer connections, but inspections of 

connections are not carried out, since no financing has been organised for inspections, nor has any 

financing been organised for the refurbishing of connections. 

 

Proposed measure: 

We propose an amendment to Article 14 of the Decree on the Drainage and Treatment of Waste 

Municipal and Rain Water (OG RS 88/11), which states that maintenance must be provided by the owner 

of the building. We propose that periodic inspection and refurbishment of sewerage connections be 

included among the tasks of the commercial public service of waste water drainage. Without an 

appropriate basis in law, the owners of buildings will not permit access to internal sewerage that they 

own, so in implementing this administrative measure attention needs to be paid to this issue in setting 

fines. 

 

The costs of inspections and refurbishment of sewerage connections should be included in the cost of 

waste water drainage. In the event of inadequate condition of the sewerage connection, the owner must 

agree to refurbishment of the connection within a set time limit (e.g. 12 months). 

 

Link to the WMP: 

DUPPS1 Information, awareness-raising and education for professional circles and the general public 

about water management 

http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?dopolnilni_ukrep=DUPPS1&pregled=dopolnilni
http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?dopolnilni_ukrep=DUPPS1&pregled=dopolnilni
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DUPPS10 Prevention or limiting of emissions under the principle of preventing and limiting the entry of 

pollutants into groundwater 

DDU24 Establishing more efficient organisation in the area of water regulation  

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment 

 

2.35. Maintenance of small municipal treatment facilities (<50 PE) as part of the 

mandatory commercial public service of waste water drainage 

 

Explanation: 

The Decree on the emission of substances in the discharge of waste waters from small urban waste water 

treatment plants (OG RS 98/07) defines the obligations of the provider of the public service of draining 

waste water. The provider must keep records of small municipal treatment facilities and carry out 

operational monitoring of them and for small municipal treatment facilities with an estimated operating 

capacity of < 50 PE. We have found that an adequate assessment of operation for small municipal 

treatment facilities with < 50 PE is no guarantee that the facility is operating adequately.  

Small municipal treatment facilities need to be appropriately maintained, and this requires appropriate 

professional skill. Slovenia, which is characterised by disperse settlement and inadequate supervision of 

the operation of such facilities, neglects the important issue of the large number of facilities. Only 

environmentally responsible individuals will opt for professional maintenance of facilities, while the 

majority of facilities will not be maintained.  

 

Proposal: 

Maintenance of small municipal treatment facilities with capacity of less than 50 PE should be included as 

one of the tasks of the mandatory public service of removing and treating waste water. The cost of the 

service of removing waste water should be adjusted to such tasks. The duty to sample the outflow should 

be included as one of the components of operational assessment.  

 

Link to the WMP: 

DUPPS1 Information, awareness-raising and education for professional circles and the general public 

about water management 

DUPPS10 Prevention or limiting of emissions under the principle of preventing and limiting the entry of 

pollutants into groundwater 

DDU24 Establishing more efficient organisation in the area of water regulation  

 

http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?pregled=dopolnilni&dopolnilni_ukrep=DDU24
http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?dopolnilni_ukrep=DUPPS1&pregled=dopolnilni
http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?dopolnilni_ukrep=DUPPS1&pregled=dopolnilni
http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?pregled=dopolnilni&dopolnilni_ukrep=DDU24
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Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment 

 

 

2.36. Obligation of the provider of the public service of drinking water supply and 

drainage and treatment of waste water to arrange contractual relations with users 

 

Explanation: 

The Decree on the Drainage and Treatment of Waste Municipal and Rain Water (OG RS 88/11), which 

recently entered into force, represents a missed opportunity to define the obligation whereby the provider 

of the public service of drainage and treatment of waste water arranges contractual relations with users. 

It is understandable that providers will resist this obligation, but the Slovenian state could, with a 

reasonable transition period, bring about the settling of relations for the long term. Contractual relations 

could also serve to define the obligations of owners deriving for instance from proposal 2.34. 

 

Proposal: 

Legislation should define the obligation to establish contractual relations between the users and providers 

of the public service of drinking water supply and the drainage and treatment of waste water. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

DDU24 Establishing more efficient organisation in the area of water regulation  

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment 

 

2.37. Conditions for the qualified competence of sewerage connection providers 

 

Explanation: 

The Decree on the Drainage and Treatment of Waste Municipal and Rain Water (OG RS 88/11) defines 

the scope of tasks for the mandatory public service of draining and treating waste water. A sewerage 

connection is part of internal building sewerage. Its planning, construction and maintenance (Article 14) 

must be provided by the building owner. The owner of the building can select any provider, or carry out 

the job completely independently.  

 

http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?pregled=dopolnilni&dopolnilni_ukrep=DDU24
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Proposal: 

A definition should be provided on the national level of the criteria for being qualified to perform sewer 

connections and for qualified contractors, that is, legal or natural persons, to be listed in a register. 

Legislation should lay down that sewerage connections may only be performed by qualified personnel.  

Prior to the connecting of internal building drains to the public sewers, the water-tightness of the sewer 

connection needs to be demonstrated and a geodetic image submitted.  

 

Link to the WMP: 

DDU24 Establishing more efficient organisation in the area of water regulation  

DUPPS10 Prevention or limiting of emissions under the principle of preventing and limiting the entry of 

pollutants into groundwater 

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment 

 

2.38. Notifying users in areas where the construction of sewerage systems is not 

obligatory of the ban on using absorptive disposal cesspits 

 

Explanation: 

The Decree on the Emission of Substances in the Discharge of Waste Waters from Small Urban Waste 

Water Treatment Plants (OG RS 98/07) lays down in Article 19 the obligation of building owners, if the 

area of settlement is not to be provided with public sewerage. Owners must provide at their own cost 

treatment in small municipal treatment facilities, or collection in sealed cesspits no later than by:  

– 31 December 2015, if the existing building is in a tributary area for a sensitive area or in an impact 

area for bathing water or in a water protection zone, and  

– 31 December 2017, if the existing building is not in an area described in the above indent. 

Building owners are not aware of these obligations. 

Since the Decree on the Emission of Substances in the Discharge of Waste Waters from Small Urban 

Waste Water Treatment Plants (OG RS 98/07) does not set out any penalties for those violating Article 

19, there is a high probability of owners ignoring this obligation. 

Proposal: 

2.38.1. There should be a definition of which body or institution is responsible for the periodic (e.g. once 

a year) obligation to notify the owners of buildings located in settlement areas that will not be provided 

http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?pregled=dopolnilni&dopolnilni_ukrep=DDU24
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with public sewerage, regarding the obligation to install small municipal treatment facilities or sealed 

cesspits, and regarding the ban on the use of absorptive disposal cesspits. 

2.38.2. Penalties need to be defined for those violating Article 19 of the Decree on the Emission of 

Substances in the Discharge of Waste Waters from Small Urban Waste Water Treatment Plants (OG RS 

98/07). 

 

Link to the WMP: 

DDU24 Establishing more efficient organisation in the area of water regulation  

DUPPS10 Prevention or limiting of emissions under the principle of preventing and limiting the entry of 

pollutants into groundwater 

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment 

 

2.39. Powers of the inspection services regarding control of sealed cesspits  

 

Explanation: 

The Decree on the Emission of Substances in the Discharge of Waste Waters from Small Urban Waste 

Water Treatment Plants (OG RS 98/07) sets out in Article 16 the substance of offences and the level of 

fines. The improper condition of cesspits that are supposed to be sealed is not included among offences. 

Existing cesspits that were in use on the day the Decree entered into force may operate without being in 

breach up until the deadline given in Article 19 (see 2.38). Control of sealed cesspits completed after the 

date the Decree entered into force is not being provided by anyone. Since there is no definition of 

control, in the current period what are ostensibly sealed cesspits are being made as absorptive disposal 

units. The issue of control will be especially salient after the date when the use of existing cesspits is 

prohibited. 

 

Proposal: 

The competence of inspection services to exercise controls over sealed cesspits should be defined, along 

with the penalties for cesspit owners operating sealed cesspits improperly.  

 

Link to the WMP: 

DDU24 Establishing more efficient organisation in the area of water regulation  

http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?pregled=dopolnilni&dopolnilni_ukrep=DDU24
http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?pregled=dopolnilni&dopolnilni_ukrep=DDU24
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DUPPS10 Prevention or limiting of emissions under the principle of preventing and limiting the entry of 

pollutants into groundwater 

 

Proposed responsible body:  

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment 

 

2.40. Redirecting the transport of hazardous substances to the southern Ljubljana ring 

road 

 

Explanation: 

The northern ring road around Ljubljana links motorways A1 and A2 and is categorised as a highway (a 

high-speed road reserved for motor vehicles). It runs from the Zadobrova junction, where it splits from 

the A1, to Koseze, where it joins the A2. The highway runs along a WPZ IIA in the direct vicinity of two 

treatment stations for the central Ljubljana mains water system: Kleče and Hrastje. On the construction 

of the northern ring road, protective measures were followed for the purpose of protecting water 

resources, such as: a water-tight upper surface of the highway, with bentonite binding covered with clay 

gravel and humus, protected embankments to a height of 2 metres above the roadway, a 1.10 m high 

concrete protective wall and drainage of rainwater into a water-tight sewerage system of ductile pipes. 

According to data on the average annual daily traffic flow, on the northern ring road section from Savlje 

to the Šiška Industrial Zone there were 64,192 vehicles in 2010. This loading is close to capacity, 

meaning that there is the potential for traffic jams during peak hours. 

 

Proposal:  

Given the serious consequences and less because of the likelihood of an event, despite the protective 

measures the risk assessment for an accident involving hazardous substances of major proportions on 

the northern ring road is high, and the environmental consequences for the water resources would be 

irreversible. For this reason we propose the compulsory redirecting of goods traffic with hazardous 

substances to the southern Ljubljana ring road. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

ON11 Programme of basic measures to protect against pollution owing to disasters in the transport of 

hazardous goods in road, rail, air and maritime transport – protection and disaster relief plans 

ON9 Programme of basic measures for pollution caused by major disasters – stationary sources, road, 

rail and maritime transport 

 

Proposed responsible body: 

Ministry of Infrastructure and Spatial Planning 
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3. THE COMPETENCE OF THE LOCAL COMMUNITY  

3.1. Construction of lacking sewerage systems 

 

Explanation: 

The Decree on the Emission of Substances in the Discharge of Waste Waters from Urban Waste Water 

Treatment Plants (OG RS 45/07, 63/09, 105/10) and the Decree on the Emission of Substances in the 

Discharge of Waste Waters from Small Urban Waste Water Treatment Plants (OG RS 98/07) define the 

transition periods for the drainage and treatment of municipal waste water.  

 

The construction of lacking sewerage systems is a priority environmental task for local communities that 

will have a distinct influence on the state of the environment and water resources. Additional 

explanations and proposals are not necessary. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

ON1.1 Construction of municipal treatment facilities and sewerage network  

 

Proposed responsible body:  

City of Ljubljana 

 

3.2. Standardised monitoring of local community water resources for providers of the 

commercial public service of drinking water supply 

 

Explanation:  

The Rules on Drinking Water Supply (OG RS 35/06, 41/08, 28/11) defines in Article 22 the 

implementation of monitoring the chemical state of the water source for drinking water supply as a public 

service. Monitoring the chemical state of the water source should supposedly be carried out on those 

water sources that provide public water mains with drinking water, for which monitoring is laid down in 

the monitoring programme adopted in accordance with the regulation governing the chemical state of 

groundwater, or in accordance with the regulation governing the quality of surface waters, if the water 

source for drinking water supply is surface water. The water supply system operator performs monitoring 

of water resources under the HACCP system in accordance with the Rules on Drinking Water (OG RS 

19/04, 35/04, 26/06, 92/06, 25/09). 

 

Paragraph 4, Article 97 of the Environmental Protection Act provides that monitoring may also be 

provided by the municipality. 

http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=200745&stevilka=2451
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=200798&stevilka=4857
http://www.izvrs.si/pregledovalnik_vtpv/pregledovalnik_vtpodv.php?temeljni_ukrep_-_varstvo=ON1.1&pregled=temeljni
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=200635&stevilka=1443
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=200841&stevilka=1744
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=201128&stevilka=1304
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Proposal:  

A harmonised and rationalised proposal for monitoring water resources for the City of Ljubljana is 

provided under the title “Proposal of integrated groundwater monitoring network of the Ljubljansko polje 

and Ljubljansko barje aquifers”, which is publicly accessible among the expert material on the website 

www.life-income.si (Urbanc J. et al., 2012). The scope of relevant parameters for monitoring the quality 

of groundwater on the local community level and in accordance with the Rules on Drinking Water Supply 

should be periodically verified, once a year, on the national level. 

 

Proposed responsible body:  

City of Ljubljana 

 

3.3. Maintaining an environmental data web viewer for the City of Ljubljana 

 

Explanation: 

The project involved the setting up of an environmental data web viewer, intended for the general public 

and professional circles, bringing together in one place data that are important for managing water 

resources in Ljubljana. The application enables a view of the register of polluters, the parameters of 

quality, the variations in the levels of groundwater and geological data. Access to the data is free, and 

they can also be exported for further use: http://akvamarin.geo-zs.si/incomepregledovalnik. 

 

Proposal: 

We propose that through transfer to its own IT environment, the City of Ljubljana takes on the task of 

viewer administrator, involving its maintenance and upgrading. The web viewer can be upgraded with 

other environmental content, such as data on noise, air quality and drinking water. With the City of 

Ljubljana taking over as administrator of the viewer, which we propose, it can become the central 

information portal for familiarising Ljubljana and surrounding residents with the kind of environment they 

live in and how the parameters of quality are changing in their environment. At the same time the viewer 

can become a database on the environment that is important for local-level decision-makers.  

 

Proposed responsible body: 

City of Ljubljana in cooperation with institutions that provide data: Environmental Agency of Slovenia and 

the Vodovod-Kanalizacija public company 

 

http://www.life-income.si/
http://akvamarin.geo-zs.si/incomepregledovalnik
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3.4. Transfer of the concept of an environmental data web viewer to other water 

protection zones 

 

Proposal: 

We propose that development projects financed by the state (Slovenian Research Agency, competent 

ministries) and with financial support of the municipalities should be given funding for the gradual setting 

up of environmental viewers for other water protection zones. The environmental viewer can be 

enhanced with data on monitoring the soil, air, noise and drinking water. 

 

Proposed responsible body: 

Local communities as cofinancers of projects, Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment. 

 

3.5. Programme to reduce the use of sodium chloride for winter road salting 

 

Explanation: 

In the Ljubljansko polje basin, across a tributary area for all the water treatment facilities there is a 

noticeable and increasing trend of chloride concentration (A.3.3. Model of environmental pressures and 

impacts, J. Prestor et al. (2012)), which stems chiefly from the salting of roads. Road salting is harmful 

to plants, materials and drinking water sources. 

 

Proposal: 

On roads that are administered by the City of Ljubljana, a programme needs to be formulated in the WPZ 

for maintaining carriageways and pavements that would cover a reduction in the use of sodium chloride 

and substitution of other agents that would be more environmentally sustainable, to the greatest extent 

possible that would not threaten traffic safety. The programme for reducing the use of means for salting 

roads needs to be combined with public awareness-raising about the consequences of road salting for the 

environment. 

A programme of reducing the use of sodium chloride on national roads is also proposed. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

DUPPS10 Prevention or limiting of emissions under the principle of preventing and limiting the entry of 

pollutants into groundwater 

 

Proposed responsible body: 

City of Ljubljana, local communities, Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment 
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3.6. Improving the quality of water resources 

 

Explanation: 

The City of Ljubljana has the possibility of gaining further distinction by continuing to improve the quality 

of water resources through the elimination of certain sources of pollution that can be pinpointed (e.g. 

increased concentrations of nitrates, chromium in the oxidation level of 6+). By removing sources of 

pollution that are of a local nature, it is possible on average to reduce the concentrations of nitrates in 

groundwater in Ljubljansko polje to below 15 mg NO3/L, while equally it is possible to remove the source 

of pollution and reduce the concentrations of hexavalent chromium, which has represented a serious risk 

to drinking water supply for three decades now. The sources of chromium are indeed still active. Since 

groundwater is distinctly dynamic, by removing the source of pollution at the location of highest 

concentrations of hexavalent chromium (INCOME-1/10) it will be possible in the next ten years to reduce 

these concentrations to below 3 g/L.  

This would be an exceptional achievement that would earn major attention on the world scale. The City of 

Ljubljana is a stakeholder in the process of eliminating pollution in its territory, and has the greatest 

interest in doing so.  

 

Proposal:  

It is proposed that the City of Ljubljana: 

- takes up the initiative for remediation by organising an interdisciplinary working group of the city 

administration, inspection services on the level of the Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment, 

expert institutions and the water supply system operator. 

- takes over the financial burden of drawing up an expert basis for action by the competent 

inspection services (in determining the area of inspection it can make use of the mathematical 

model of groundwater established as part of the INCOME project). 

- provide incentives for the competent national inspection services to inspect areas both in terms of 

current and past potential polluters (in determining the area of inspection it can make use of the 

register of polluters established as part of the INCOME project). 

- as necessary, take over the financial burden of laboratory testing of environmental samples that 

could be of assistance to the competent inspection services in detecting the cause, but owing to 

savings measures the inspection services do not make use of such testing, although there is an 

expert basis for such sampling. 

- as necessary, take over the financial burden of sampling potentially polluted soil down to various 

depths. 

- as necessary, take over the financial burden of setting up a new observation structure or structures 

at potential locations of pollution. Under the INCOME project this was not possible owing to 

difficulties in obtaining the consent of parcel owners. 
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- as necessary, take over the financial burden of removing the source of pollution under expert 

guidance. 

- as necessary, take over the financial burden of the activities of what is termed the concession-

holder for groundwater, which we proposed as part of the INCOME project as the currently missing 

stakeholder in such projects (2.2). Current legislation does not in fact define that party’s existence 

or the financing of its activities, but experience shows that this is needed. In this particular case, 

up until the arrangement of a legal and formal basis on the national level, the activities of the 

concession-holder should be defined by a working group and they should comprise part of the 

activities under indent 2, 4-7 including the final report. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

DDU7.9 Verification of the system of monitoring emissions from diffuse sources of pollution  

DUPPS10 Prevention or limiting of emissions under the principle of preventing and limiting the entry of 

pollutants into groundwater 

 

Proposed responsible body: 

City of Ljubljana 

 

3.7. Interdisciplinary working group for water resources 

 

Explanation: 

      Chapter 3.6 explains the need to establish a working group for water resources, for the purpose of 

finding a specific solution to a problem, that is the elimination of the pollution of water resources by 

nitrates and hexavalent chromium. Despite the fact that legislation does not envisage the operation of a 

working group on the local level, history and current practice indicate that given the scope of the issue of 

water resources and fragmented jurisdiction, the establishing of a working group on the City of Ljubljana 

level, as was the case in the past, is needed. 

 

Proposal: 

It is proposed that the City of Ljubljana establishes an interdisciplinary group for water resources and 

provides financing for the operation of expert institutions within it. The cooperation of competent 

institutions on the national level is needed in respect of agreements between the local community and 

the competent ministry. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

DDU24 Establishing more efficient organisation in the area of water regulation 
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Proposed responsible body: 

City of Ljubljana, Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment 

 

 

4. THE COMPETENCE OF THE OPERATORS OF WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE 

SYSTEMS  

4.1. Supplementing the programme of measures in the event of extraordinary events on 

the level of public drinking water supply providers 

 

Explanation: 

In accordance with paragraph 4, Article 38 of the Protection Against Natural and Other Disasters Act 

(ZVNDN), OG RS, No. 64/1994, OG RS, No. 33/2000 Constitutional Court Decision: U-I-313/98, 

87/2001-ZMatD, 41/2004-ZVO-1, 28/2006, 51/2006-UPB1, 97/2010, in accordance with the Decree on 

the Content and Formulation of Plans for Civil Protection and Disaster Relief (OG RS, No. 3/2002 

(17/2002 as amended), OG RS, No. 17/2006, 76/2008) and in accordance with Article 22 of the Rules on 

Drinking Water (OG RS 35/06, 41/08, 28/11) paragraph 1, point 14, the providers of public drinking 

water supply must draw up a programme of measures for extraordinary events in accordance with the 

regulations governing protection against natural and other disasters. The currently valid programme of 

measures does not deal necessarily with all extraordinary events, which include for instance earthquakes, 

floods and accidents on the roads and railways that threaten groundwater. Since the programmes of 

measures are not sufficiently precisely formulated, there is a possibility that they have not become part 

of the input material for drawing up planned measures of protection and relief on the municipal level and 

not on the regional level.  

 

Proposal:  

Public drinking water supply providers must check whether in extraordinary events the programmes of 

measures also cover measures for events on the roads and railways and in tributary areas for pumping 

stations that threaten the quality of underground sources of drinking water. Providers must ensure that in 

terms of the Decree on the Content and Formulation of Plans for Civil Protection and Disaster Relief, their 

programme of measures is harmonised with those in charge of planning. 

 

Proposed responsible body: 

Public drinking water supply providers 

 

 

http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=199464&stevilka=2183
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=200033&stevilka=1529
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=200187&stevilka=4451
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=200441&stevilka=1694
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=200628&stevilka=1129
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=200651&stevilka=2182
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=201097&stevilka=5021
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=20023&stevilka=87
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/index?edition=200217
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=200617&stevilka=636
http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=200876&stevilka=3357
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4.2. The use of a decision-making tool (DSS) in emergencies 

 

Explanation: 

Under the INCOME project a computer system was developed to support decision-making, and in the 

event of environmental disasters in water protection zones this offers vital information for measures and 

proposals of what needs to be done to prevent or at least mitigate the consequences in the environment. 

 

Proposal: 

The public drinking water supply provider should include the DSS in the programme of measures in the 

event of emergencies (point 4.1) and train personnel to work with this computer tool. 

 

Proposed responsible body: 

Vodovod-Kanalizacija public company, City of Ljubljana: Department for Environmental Protection, 

Department for Civil Protection, Disaster Relief and Civil Defence, training: Geological Survey of Slovenia. 

 

4.3. Establishing relations with farmers 

 

Explanation: 

The Decree on the method of payment and criteria for calculating the compensation for reduced income 

from farming owing to adaptation to water protection regime measures (OG RS 105/2011) defines the 

types of measures for which compensation may be paid for reduced income from farming owing to 

adaptation to water protection regime measures, the method of payment and the criteria for calculating 

the level of compensation for reduced income from farming. It defines the tasks of those entitled to 

compensation and the liable entity (provider of the public service of drinking water supply). Since the 

liable entities do not treat water protection zones as a mandatory part of safety plans (proposal 1 in 

chapter 2.26.) and they take the view that they have no jurisdiction in water protection zones, a 

consequence of the decree is an exclusively bureaucratic approach, which is not efficient.  

 

Proposed measures: 

Since liable entities cannot be forced to take action through the provisions of the regulations, we propose 

pilot tests with liable entities who have an interest and experience. Liable entities are expected through 

various approaches (organising meetings, voluntary surveys etc.) to set up a long-term relationship with 

entitled persons and to report to the ministry on their findings. Experiences will be transferred to other 

WPZ. 

 

http://www.uradni-list.si/1/objava.jsp?urlid=2011105&stevilka=4683
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Proposed responsible body: 

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment, public drinking water supply providers 

 

5. THE COMPETENCE OF THE PROFESSION 

 

5.1. Establishing proposals for priority projects in the area of water management  

Explanation: 

During the drafting of the proposed INCOME project, it was found that on the level of state institutions 

there is an awareness of the need to draw up project proposals such as INCOME, for the purposes of 

resolving key issues of water management, but unambiguous guidelines on the part of state institutions 

for researchers to resolve priority national tasks have not been established. For this reason the INCOME 

project group decided to develop the project concept only in terms of the expert views of the project 

group. 

 

Proposal: 

The profession must formulate a proposal of priority expert tasks that can be dealt with through research 

and development projects as part of European projects or projects financed from the national budget. 

Based on the proposal of the profession, state institutions are expected to draw up an expert basis to 

which research groups will adhere in drawing up project proposals.  

 

Link to the WMP: 

/ 

 

Proposed responsible body: 

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment 

 

5.2. Supplementing the plan of water management with proposed measures from the 

INCOME project 

 

Explanation: 

As part of the INCOME project, in cooperation with the project group members and external experts, 

proposals have been formulated, the majority of which are seen as representing an enhancement of the 

fundamental and supplementary WMP measures. 
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Proposal: 

We propose that the profession check the possibility for enhancing WMP proposals with specific INCOME 

proposals. 

 

Link to the WMP: 

General 

 

Proposed responsible body: 

Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment, Institute for Water of Republic of Slovenia 

 


